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EDITORIAL BOARD ART EDITORS HUUGR

J. RacLeod, Ch.

F. ITatters
V. Ainsivorth
Eldora rlove^

V. Ar.es

G. Little

D. Grant, Ch.
':'.. Farrell
L. Libbv

5. T'elzar, Ch.

Elv/in Hovey
E. Smith
G. Rann

CLASS ACTIVITY POETS

F. Campbell, Ch.

J. Kelley
C. Soule
N. Todd

G. Kann
S. Russell
F. Watters

COIt.'ERCIAL FRIIfTIKG STAFF

R. Sheldon
D. Webber
G. Little
P. Ritchie
E. Baker
D. Cutter

P. Johnston
?.!• Swain
L . Irwin
H. Szupello
K. Libby
M. Eale





Class of 1941

Ainsworth, Vada L.
Ames, Virginia Neville
Bab cock, Ruth
Baker, Elsie I.

Campbell, Phyllis L.
Coffey, John
Cutter, Dorothy I.

Dec, Eleanor
Dahlin, Carl A.
Drew, Arthur M.
Ellsworth, Marilyn Helen
Farrell, Paul Albert
Farrell, Marion Veronica
Fiske, Roy
Fro t ton, Arthur
Gillis, John J,

Godzyk, Anna I.,

Goss, Walter F.
Hale, Margaret E.
Holmes, Thomas E.
Hoveyi Eldora A.
Hovey, Elwin W.
Irvine, Wendell
In^alls, Irene B.
Irwin, Laura P.
Foye, Robert

Jacobs, Joseph
Johnston, Pauline M.
Kelley, Joseph
Libby, Mabel A,
Little, Gladys L.
Lloyd, Deborah E.
Lynch, Alfred E.
Mann, Gordon
Melanson, Francis J.
Melzar, Elliot Parker
Nary, Norman E.
Ritchie, Pauline E.
Ritchie, John
Riley, Franklin S.
Russell, Stanley D.
Sheldon, Ruth Bryant
Shelley, Elizabeth A,
Shepard, John
Squibb, Warren C.
Swain, Marjorie B.
Szupello, Helen F.
Todd, Nancy Louise
\7ai snpr , Sdmond
Watters, E. Fyrne
Webber, Dorothy Jean
Zengilowski, Joseph

Class Officers

Charles P. Soule
Daryl Grant
Edward Smith
Jean MacLeod

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Class Colors: Blue and Silver

Class Flower; American Beauty Rose

Class Motto: No Victory Without Labor
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ON TuE WAY

Out of the house I dash,
Down the street like a flash;

Around the corner and over the hill
That's where I meet my pal Bill.

Together we hurry to get the bus,
But really we don't have to rush.

Up the street, books in band,
At the bus stop we both land.

We wait .around till we hear,
The sound of a motor coming near.

Surely it can't be the bus now,
But, yes, it is anyhow.

In we get and take a seat,
And all our friends v/e do meet.

Down the street v;e roll along,
Someone in back tries singing a song.

We can ' t s t and it another minut e

,

So we tell 'in "Put a nicklc in it."
Suddenly a spit-ball flies;

And a little voice replies,
"I'll get you for that, you rat,"

But of coarse still he sat.
The bus rolls on and nearer we get,

To that stop of deep regret.
And »ther voices fill the air,

Which sounds like a singing mare.
Then a silence of peace and quite,

But its just as calm before a riot.
Now we've arrived at the school,

Everyone is calm and cool.
This is the end of our ride,

So now we are all satisfied.

Gordon Llann





TO THE CLASS OF 1941

Classmates, the day of parting

W5.ll come 'go us at last.

God guide us in the starting

As ever in the past.

Happy v/e T ve been, and loyal

To this d^L.r old school;

Whose mor-icrios we will cherish,

Whose ideal shall be our foal,

Yihen we, despairing, lool: about us,

And the world seems dark and cold,

Turn our memories ever backward

To those happy days of old.

When the sun is near its setting,

And we see the golden shore,

Bring us to thy home, --together,

As we were in days of yore.

II /M MStanley Russell "41
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Dramatics

The dramatics of the Wilmington Ki£h School during the

last four years have included many students of the class of

f 41 T
.

"The Tantrum," was presented in our Soolioi-.oro year in

the High School gymnasium under the able direction of Hiss

Edna Thornton. The cast included Irene In.palls, Ilarjorie

Swain, Daryl Grant, Jean LacLeod, Petty Shelley, Thomas Holmes,

George Dimitro, Edmond V/aisnor, Eleanor Dec, Josephine Goff,

and Edward Smith, Members of the hi3b school received this

play with much applause for a Soolio^org Flay was som.ething

different.

A three Act comedy, "Spring Dance, 1
' presented by the

Athletic Association on November 22, 193S in the Granpc Hall,

This play, which was direct 3d by Lliss Edna Thornton with the

following people from our class taking part: Eyrnc V.atters,

Georpe Dimitro, Edward Smith, John Shepard, Jean I LacLeod, and

Irene Iivalls. The make-up artist was the Superintendent of

our s choels, I.Ir . S t e ph. .)r. G • Be an •

"June Had," v/as presented on December C, 1940. This play,

a comedy in three acts, was written by Elorerice Ryerson and

Colin Clements and directed by Miss Edna Thornton. The play-

ers who were made v.~i by Lr. Dean 1 a artistry included: Jean

LlacLeod, Irene Inpalls, John Ritchie, Helen Szupello, Daryl

Grant, George Dimitro, !':dmond \7a_L,7.nor, and Vada Ainsworth.

In this play the reel actors and actresses of our class were





decidedly pointed out.

Our last and ir.ost successful play was produced under the

capable direction cf Mies Laura II. Ilarland.

"Sin£ a Son- of Sixteen," was presented by the class of

one of the most outstanding ^lays in the history of the High

School dramatics, due to the fact of its unusual plot which

combined both, music and story. The play was based upon the

trials and troubles of a sixteen "ear old nirl who was left

to direct and produce the opera "Pueafore, n In the end she

came smiling through saving her father's position, her

brother's future and wi-min:; a teurnaxnent cup to uphold the

traditions of her school.

The role of Jane, the lc -rear old ;irl, was carried out

effectively by Helen Szupello. She v.£s supported by Frank

Riley, as her father; Charles 3cule, as her older brother wlio

was led astray by Goorr/ine Doray, a modern businesswoman,

played by Irene In^alls,

An air of mystery is lent to the plot "oy a siranper, hr.

Dick, who appears on the scene as a tramp but later turns out
*

to be a missinr uncle. ('/erdell Irvine)

The c OLiedy was ably handled by Daryl "rant in the role

of the ooora sinriivr: iec mar-: Laroide Swain, the deaf old

spinster; ?ip, Eiwin Ilovey, a typical hid brother; Eddie

Smith as Henry G-oddard, a romantically minded younj school

boy, arc1 Uncle Ben, the hearc servant* (LEddie haisnor)





The other players were:

Virginia Ames Ellen Summers

E. Fyrne Wat tors Kiss Stewart

Liarion Farrell ^arcclla
Pauline Johns ten Addle Teague

Vada Aiiisworth t'ary (a student

Ely/in Eovey John ( a student)

Extras: Dorothy Webcer, Paul Farrell, Nancy Todd

In its Sophono re year the class of »41* held a "V/orld's

Fair Dance." It was the first Sophonore Dance ever to be

held. The Dance was held in the Legion IIall and proved to be

a great success

.

In its Junior year it held several dances, the most out-

standing one being the ''Sadie Hawkins Dance,*' The dence v/as

held in the j-ymnasirm which was decorated like a barn. Each

£irl invited a boy. The dance was the most popular one of

the year.

In its Senior year it held several more dances. One v/as

held in the form of a "Senior Party" to which couples only

were allowed. The last dance, that the class had was a Costume

Dance, and it also proved successful.
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Boys Athletics "*&££&*>'.?*'-

The Senior Class of 1941 has produced some fine athletics ^MLL .

%

•-•
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£*rial in the boys department. A brief history of those who partic

pated follows:

John Coffey—When John tried out for football the first year he was-
.

j

turned down because the doctor wouldn't let him play. John wasn't

a quitter, he kept going out year after year until finally, in his

Senior year, the doctor gave him permission to play. He really showed

a good deal of sportsmanship. In his last year he was outstanding as

a tackle

.

Arthur Drew—Art played football four years, he was outstanding as a

fullback and tackle, lie was Captain of the 1940 team. He was the

largest man on the team and displayed plenty of power. He also played

two years of basketball and one year of baseball,

Robert Foye—Bob has had quite an athletic career at Wilmington High

School. He played football three years, basketball three years, and

baseball three vcars. He was Captain of the 1959 Undefeated Football

Team and he stared as a halfback. He played as a center on the basket-

ball team and as a centcrfield man on the baseball teem.

John Gillis— John played tv/o years of football and was outstanding as

a guard and an end. Kc played a good clean, hard game and really en-

joyed doing it.

Elwin Hovcy—Elwin played football for tv/o years and baseball for two

years. He was manager of the 1940 Basketball team.

Thomas Holmes— Tom went out for athletics when he was a Freshman. He

played a year of football, basketball, baseball, but was unable to

take part in other years because he had to work.

Wendell Irvine—Wendell, a tall, slim boy decided basketball was his

best sport. He played for two years and was outstanding as a guard.

~1





Boys Athletics

Joe Jacobs-Joe played baseball for two -ears, lie played as a pitcher

and in the outfield. He also could be used as a good utility man.

Joe Kelley-Joe played football for two years and was outstanding as

a half-back, he also played two years of baseball and two years of

basketball. He played short stag on the baseball tea. and was used

as a guard or forward on the basketball team.

Elliot Melzar-Muzzy, a fine young athlete, played four years of foot-

hall and one year of baseball, he was used as tackle and a fullback.

He received an injury in his last year of play which may serve as a

hindrance to him in laoer life, He also played two years of hookey

u.nder Mr. Whittle.

John Ritchie-John, a tall, sir. chap played four years of baseball,

basketball, and football. He was outstanding as a quarterback on the

football team. He was outstanding as a forward on the basketball team

and was Captain of the team for two years.

Stanley Russell-Stan played basketball for three years and was out-

standing both as forward or guard.

John Sherard-John flayed two years of hockey ruth I'r. V/hittle. He

also played football for two .ears and was outstanding as a center

and as a guard. In 1943 he bulged the Coach with the Freshman Foot-

ball team,

Edmond Yfaisnor-Ed played football for two years and was outstanding

as a guard. He was one of the largest hoys on the squad.

Frank Riiey-Frank played two years of football and baseball. He was

. outstanding as a wing-back. He also played hockey under Mr. Holbrook.

Joe Kelley





CLASS ACTIVITIES

Girls Athletics

The Senior class can truly say that they have had a large part in

winning victories for Wilmington High.

The girls have been outstanding in all sports. A brief history of

those girls who have taken part in the various' sports;

Eldora Hovey played Hockey during her junior and senior years.

She was captain of the team in her senior year. She went out for

basketball and was good as a substitute.

Jean MacLeod played hockey four years as a half-back.

Nancy Todd clayed hockey for four shears and was outstanding as a

half-back. She went out for basketball in her senior year and was a

dependable sub.

Dotty Webber played hockey two years and was outstanding as a full-

back.

Phyllis Campbell played hockey for four years. She was outstand-

ing as a fullback. She played basketball for four years. In this

sport she played guard. She was captain of the team in her senior

year.

Elsie Baker played basketball in her senior year and was outstand-

ing as a guard.

The hockey team was managed by Vada Ainsworth in 1939 and by

Margaret Hale in 1940. The Basketball team was managed by Dorothy
Webber in 1941.

The above of the senior class have helped to keep the Field Hockey

team undefeated for the past four years. They helped to win the

Lowell Suburban Championship in Basketball in 1940 and brought the team

to a second place in 1941.

All in all the Class of 1941 had produced some good athletic

material and their accomplishments will long be remembered.

Nancy Todd, Jean MacLeod, Irene Ingalls, and Marjorie Swain have

been attendants to the May Queen. Nancy Todd was crowned Queen of the

May for 1941.
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Rhymes and Reasons

I hope when you. read the following lines
You won't think ill of ne,
And don't start giving me any fines
But read and agree with rue.

V/aisnor
Edmond's so witty and gay,
And so outspoken too,
He * s here with us to-day
But tomorrow, I wish I knew.

.

Ames
We have a blonde Virginia Ames
Who is fine in dramatics

«

She is one of those versatile dames
And not a bit erratic.

Kovey
A good little lad is Elv/in Hcvey
Does anyone call him lovey-dovey?
According to his flaming nob
On objectionable people he'd do a good job.

Baker
Elsie Baker has cut many a nig
I suppose you'd call her a jitterbug.
We all agree she's a popular pal,
Vvonder if she'll continue to be a belle?

Shepara
During some week-end at the Lake
I wish we could take a peek
And see if curlers to bed John takes
So his hair will be curly all week.

Bus sell
If anyone locks crosseyed at Sonny
Or makes a remark that's fairl Tr funny
I/c goes Stan's arm with a wiggle
To conceal that blush and his giggle.

Ingalls
Irene puts on a daily act
The handsome boys to attract.
Why not reserve it for the stage
Until at least ~~ou become of age?

Lynch
Vvhile you've cared for your brother's kids
You've telephoned many a dame.
The whole dial system goes on the skids
And your girl friends do the same.

Todd
All those twinkles in your eyes
Tend to make us realize
That Harvard sends out witty men
To make your eves so bright, not





Rhymes and Reasons

Irwin
Her notebooks are all quite thick
To her homework she arduously sticks.
Docs she, while she's studying
Always wear that merry grin?

Mac Lcod
This shy young lady we'd like to admire
And examine her plight through impersonal eyes.
When you go riding with your best beau,
Don't forget Jeannie, Danger's in tow.

Hale
You 1 re so quiet and unassuming
And you have your particular clique
We've never seen you fuming
And really loud 3

tou seldom speak.

Fiske
Fiske, the blonde with first name Roy
Has sideburns which he nurses,
They certainly give hin a let of joy
But me thinks shaving must bring curses.

Dec
Eleanor with her toe less shoes
Of course she has nothing to lose
Unless perhaps a nail cr so
So just watch out for her big toe.

Hovey
Eldora is about just so high
With red streaming hair,
A personality you can't buy
With her brother they make a pair,

Ritchie
We have in our class a girl named Ritchie,
Sometimes we thinks she a little trickle.
But no fooling who's quite a gal
And everyone is her old pal.

Babcock
Poor Ada, she wants to get fat,
But Gee I there s so much to that
Ada tries to build up vim
While others try to keep slim.

Little-
Little Gladys is our class Juliet,
But yet we can not forget
That she has d mighty beau,
Who packs a pretty mean blow.

Szupello
Helen is really the class whiz;
Something like Professor Quiz.
In typing she leads the class,
And to be sure she'll always surpass.





Rhyme s and Reason s

Coffey
Although John's namo is Coffey,
It should have been toffee,
For he can stretch a story
From Kingdom cone to glory.

Lloyd
Deborah is very quite.
Sometimes v/c wish others would try it,
But of course we understand
Deborah dream 3 of her little man.

Farrell
Dark eyed liarion is known for her art
On all occasions she docs her part,
But Marion prefers her college

«

And the good ole books of knowledge.

Cutter
In our claas there is 1

Her name is Dot tic Cutter
And when to Stan she nrkes a par:

3

He sets all of a flutter.

Riley
There was a fellow called Itilcy,
Who's always beamy and smilc3^
At all his large talk the girls do not balk
He's a humorist, but oh so wily.

Drew
There was a fellow named Drew,
Who thought he had something new
He bought a new blazer, he thought a hair-raiser
But the rest of us say, "Oh, Foo,

Gillis
John is the type that's rough,
You know what I mcan--a little tough,
A good friend, he is indeed,
But as a foe— take heed,

l.Cann

A quiet chap is Gordon.
He never makes a disturbance,
Though he swoon's with ne'er a flicker
This being his only perturbance,

lie Ianson
Franky is somewhat o± a sport
Of baseball he'll tall: a streak
Though he plays the quiet sort
The most dangerous are the reek.

Jacobs
On his he ad- -quite a mop,
In it a store of wit
He'll tell you the new ones
While nddinrr nuif.r a In





Rhyme s and Reasons

Swain
If anyone told a risque joke
And Marjorie he arc. from afar
I'm afraid she sight deal out a poke
And knock his toctfc ajar.

Smith
During the cheers that you re re leading
For Nancy your far, t heart was bleeding
Perhaps, stood you upon your head,
Your little heart would 1 ve needless hied,

Irvine
Wendell teaches his boys on Sunday,
He probably does a good, job,
But when the questions r>o^ on I.Ionday,

Wendell scratches his nob.

Holmes
There was a fellow named Holmes
Who's far more than shin and bones
He has two fat checks, which have boon
Which follow him whore 'ere he roams.

;rowing for weeks,

Webber
Ilrs. Webber has a daughter
Who thinks she's tall, but should she ought' a?
In her hair a larger bow
Would make us think that she might grow.

Ainsworth
During my many musings, Vada
I have wondered regards to I?cd

If, when anyone mentioned tcupc
You would hit him and knock him dead.

Nary
Norman brought home a book one day
Which he" took from out of clasr:.
With Pa the fiction did not weigh,
Now the book's thrown out, "en massej

Watte rs
In Fyrnc ' s yard there's many a hen,
But that, has nothing to do with a yen
That we all know she has for Frank
On that clear fact we all can bank.

Campbell
In basketball and hockey too,
The opposing term's all black and blue^
In spcrts we know you have what it takes,
But don't forget Phyllis, a car has brakes

Goss
Mrs. Goss' older son loves to earn his dough.
Will working in a grocery store put the teachers in tho know?
We know he must have neglected his books,
But he must survive just by his looks.





Hhym c n and Re a son s

Ritchie
Johr is an abhlctu.
He can dance too,
But as for the girls
The pas sword i

s

i'c v.7 .

Squibb
He is what we call a spark,
'71 th the women ho 1

:; quite a lark,
But with the books and such,
He doesn't shine so much.

Foyc
Bob-- the best of our athletes,
In '39 was quite a man in the cleats.
Though old age deprived him of snort,
He plays a game of a different sort.

G-odyzk
She is what wc call pcrlexing,
Her stubl-orncss at tines quite vexing.
Around this school she's very quiet
But out- of town I hear quite a riot.

Johnston
Mrs. Johnston has a girl
Who has blonde hair that tends to curl,
Where she sings or lust walks by
Watch Paul Farrell turn his eye.

Grant
Darvl is a movie name,
frant a general of great fame.
Add this up and you will see
The future of this shy boy-ee.

Sheldon
A trifle tall is Ruth Sheldon;
And a member of our class.
But wc notice her but seldom,
1 Cause she's silent as green grass.

Farrell
There is an executive named Farrell
Who should get up on a barrel.
If the barrel caved in it would be a great joke,
To the rest of us people who hear nothing but coke.

Kcllcy
Here's to the dashing Ivclley,
A romeo in hi? clans
With hair that's like strawberry jelly,
And a favorite with many a lass.





Rhymes and Reasons

Soulc
Ho drive g go fast in his Ford V-8
That he might end up with a sad, sad fate.
But if "»;o should want to know the dope,
All we'd do is go to Hope.

Melzar'
E. Parker Melzar, aha! The time in ripe I

Vftio poses in a y, .-/
>

'-sman ' s sap and draga upon his pipe,
Dreams that he's a lady's nan
As he skims the waves in Maine,
But, personally, Parker—keep your meditations sane.





NAI.IE NICKNAME HOBBY PET PEEVI AMBITION

V. Ainsworth V-A collecting

V. Ames Ginny souvenirs

A. Babcock Abby

E. Baker Else

R. Bishop Bish

P. Campbell Phil

J, Coffey Coff

D. Cutter Dot

movies

eating

reading

swimming

stamps

collecting
dogs

inferiority dieting
complexes

being kept R. N.
waiting

being called to get fat
"skinny"

rainy days to be a
typist

being called nursing
"fatty"

V/.II.S. Boys to live

little kids mechanical
enginneering

boys that to be happy
can't make and success-
up their minds ful

E. Dec Blondie sleeping being
annoyed

a companion-
secretary

A. Drew

M. Ellsworth Lynn

"Pauncho" doing
nothing

homework to help
Ritchie

movies doing
dishes

M. Parrell Hag scrapbook W.H.S. Boys

P. Farrell Palsy jack of all cheaters
trades

R. Fiske Curly

A. Protten Art

driving

being
tardy

snobs

excuses

J. Gillis Jack hunting tardy slips

A. Godzyk Stooge

W. Goss Chubby

cooking advice

long
drives

Sunday
drivers

to find a
job

fashion
design and
illustrator

to be a
salesman

ace soort
pilot'

to be on
time

raising
hens

receptionist

to be a
millionaire





NAME TT-TP T<7T/y T'-'n HOBBY ST PEEV3 AliBITIOK

D. Grant

M. Halo

"lTi-, •? - "'Whi

n t
. Holmes

i..aggie

Toinnr-

Eld. Hovey Ellie

Elw. Hovey Red

I. Ingalls Inky

none
especially

eating
banana
splits

picking up
1 aundry

sports

1* c

iving

two- timers

gymn

advisors

waiting

broken
promises

cultivating people who
fingernails drive on

wrong side
of street

to see the
world

to be a
typist

to succeed

R. N.

to travel

to learn how
to cook

W. Irvine

L. Irwin

J. Jacobs

Windy

Laurie

Jake

P. Johnston Polly

J. Kelley Kel

LI . Libby Lib

G. Little Glad

eating

dog
collecting

sports

swimming

sports

drawing

eating
chocolate
ice cream

working to do things

being called secretary
"Pea-rile"

women

it • tiwise guys

women

none

braggers

to get more
sleep

heirdressing

to be a
millionaire

secretary

secretary

D. Lloyd

A, Lynch

G • Mann

Deb

Al

Flash

swimming waiting

J, MacLeod Mac

ice
skating

ice
skatins

poker

>ig heads

driving a buying gas
Model-

A

to be a
salesgirl

to be a'

C. P. A.

to be the
first Mayor
of Wilmington

to strike
oil





3.

itai: :;ic:z;^:z hceb"

helanso:: Muscles collecting
sport

?E7 PEEVE

ir shots

a::5:--ICi;

to join the
army

E. Melzar Huzzy

N. Nary

F. Riley

"crmic

Rile

roller
skating

cheapness

•^_ris V7ith
short shirts

collecting philosophy

J, Ritchie Ritch sports vomer's hats

"P 'D-! t-^V"10 "P <~ " " 1 QT\f\T» \" ^ >oncei

to be a
professional
yachtsman

to 3*c in the
Navy

homo, wife,
and children

to kill
Hitler

to be
wealthy

S. Russell »w w LU.1 sports women with to travel
painted

R. Sheldon Rufus collecting a tease
cards

s : :r:::r -

E. Shelley Peanuts dancing

J. Shepard Shop

E. Smith Smi i. o~.

cnev.-mg

vcmen

flirts

everything

dictators

stenographer

to own a gum
factory

to see v,hat's
left of the
world

. Soule Charlie shooting people
and fishing chewing

crackers

to accomplish
my purpose

'7, Squibb Squibb girls studying

LI. Swain hidrie music

H. Szuoello Soopie

::. Todd Nan

writing
letters

knitting

philosophers

waiting for
n answerTl ^>

cxaggerators

to live in
N. E.

to achieve
success

to be a
private
secretary

to sell
apples





1 7 ft
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L\J
»- r-1 - - v a "••»T|"'Tr""

Ij. Ualsnor Unclo !3o;i toazinr: lior.:e'"orl:

F • VJa 1 tors Jui' i e

"f.rls

-occi"1;

to be a
stcnorra^lier

fasliicn
Cosigner ancL

illustrator

D. Uebbor Dot s\;I:.:.ii: to be a
seci'etcr

/





NAME FAMOUS FOR OUGHT TO •ILL 32

Ainsworth
Little
Ames
.Sheldon
Cutter
Johnston
Farrell, M,
Irwin
Campbell
Webber
MacLeod
Todd
Baker
Ritchie, P.
Squibb
Shepard
Fiske
Drew
Frotten
Lynch
Melzar
Russell
Riley
Farrell, P.
Hale
Dec
Babcock
Swain
Libby
Ingalls
Ellsworth
Watters
Szupello
Bishop
Shelley

Coffey
Irvine
Jacobs
Hovey, Elw.

"l

Mann
Holmes
Grant
Smith
Soule
Godzyk
Lloyd
Hovey, Eld.
•Vaisnor
LieIan son
Gillis
Goss

Nary
Ritchie,
Kelley

J.

Directing
Quietness
Good Sport
Silence
"Parker" (boyfriend)
"Little Buttercup"
Drawings
Quietness
Athletics
Joke s

Efforts
Smile
Dancing
Jokes
Singing
Gum Chewing
Aeronautics
Blushing
Quietness
Laugh
Low Voice
Modesty
Navy
Jokes
Selfconsciousness
Selfexpression
Quie tne s s

Chattering
Frankness
Acting
Her Boyfriends
Intelligence
Hard VJork
Speeches
Giggles

Reading Expliots
Avoiding the Issue
Sleeping
That Baseball cap

Quietness
Noise
Drawing
Radicalism
Flying Too Low
Talking
Quie tne- s s

Red Hair
Good Nature
His Gang
Roughne s s

That out-of-town
girl

Those N. I-I. Trips
Jitterbugging
waving hair

Movie Director
Seen More
Chorus Girl
More Active
A Deb
Nightclub Singer
Dress Designer
Heard From
Gym Teacher
Comedian
1st Woman Pres.
Movie Star
Glamour Girl
Typ i s t

Family Man
Orator
Pilot
Football Coach
Married
Stagehand
Encouraged
Public Speaker
Professor
Married
Orator
Waitress
Heard From
Governed
Governess
Actress
News Reporter
Business woman
Private Secretary
Nurse

of high heeled
shoes

Guarded
Tied
Waked
Manufacturer of

Freckle Cream
He ard
Waked
Cartoonist
Politician
Stopped
Farmer's Wife
Heard From
ICissed
Banker
Earl Carrol 1 s Ass' t.
G-Man
Sale srian

Senator
Comedian

hairdresser

I-ifr

1st woman director
Seen less
Ziegfield Girl
Contented
A Parker
Pearl Saleswoman
Model
Contented
Bathing Beauty
Stooge
Successful
Married
Secretary
Reporter
N. H # Eloper
Streetcleaner
Greasemonkey
Gym Iras true tor
Hermit
Comedian
Politician
Prize Fighter
Model Husband
Comedian
Quiet
Chorus Girl
Heard Of
Old Maid
Private Secretary
Married
Chorus Girl '

—

Congresswoman
Businesswoman
2nd Hedda Hopper
Newspaper Ed.

Politician
Henpecked
Broker
Bald-headed

Heard Of
Insomnia Victim
Iceman
Capitalist
State Cop
2nd Baby Snooks
Married
Fan-dm cer
Broke
Sally Rand's Mgr.
Boy Scout Leader
Traveling Salesman

Soapbox orator
Bearded Lady in
„.a_ §ide -show
Millionaire





WHO'S WHO IN THE CLASS OF '41

Best looking

Most popular

Most witty

Best dressed

Most likely to succeed

Most sophisticated

Best actress & actor

Best dancer

Best athlete

Best sport

Neatest

Most ambitious

Most courteous

Man & woman hater

Noisiest

Most dependable

Most respected

Girls

Nancy Todd

Jean Mac Leod

Dot Webber

Jean Mac Leod

Pyrne Watters

Irene Ingalls

Irene Ingalls

Elsie Baker

Phil Campbell

Dot Webber

Jean Mac Leod

Pyrne Watters

Vada Ainsworth

Mabel Libby

Eleanor Dec

Marjorie Swain

Vada Ainsworth

Boys

Elliot Melzar

Joe Kelley

Wendell Irvine

Elliot Melzar

Edmond Waisnor

Elliot Melzar

Daryl Grant

Elwin Hovey

Ritchie & Kelley

Wendell Irvine

Elliot Melzar

Edmond Waisnor

Elliot Melzar

Elliot Melzar

Thomas Holmes

Daryl Grant

Prank Riley





Class babies

Most modest

Most bashful

Class artist

Class giggler

Class pals

Most original

Most flirtatious

Gum chewer

Scatterbrain

Best leader

Teacher* s bane

Ideal W. H # S. student

Most likely to wed 1st

Most studious

Chatterbox

Most personality

Most refined

Betty Shelley

Margaret Hale

Ada Babcock

Marion Farrell

Betty Shelley

That certain 4

Fyrne Watters

Virginia Ames

Eleanor Dec

Dot Webber

Jean Mac Leod

Eleanor Dec

Jean Mac Leod

Deborah Lloyd

Fyrne Watters

Marjorie Swain

Jean Mac Leod

Gladys Little

Holmes £: Irvine

Stan Russell

Elliot Melzar

Daryl Grant

Wendell Irvine

Shep, Eelley, Ritch

Joe Kelley

Paul Farrell

John Shepard
r

John Shepard

Charles Soule

John Coffey

Daryl Grant

Frank Riley

Darvl Grant

Eddie Smith

Daryl Grant

Daryl Grant





THE PERISCOPE

yada A insworth—Veda is our most courteous and respected 'lil miss,
and honest, that's sump in 7 these days ! Sno divides her efforts be-
tween the mysteries of the automobile and dieting. And here's a

tip to you lads who are undecided about joining the army--Vada's go-

ing to be a first-class nurse, and a smooth one.
Glee club 1,2,3,4--A.A, Play 4--Librarian 4--Drawing 1--Treasurer

3 Vice President 2—Basketball 1—Manager of Hockey 3—Senior Play—
Prompter for A.A. Play 3—Costume Committee for A.A, Play 2,4.

Virginia Ames—Ginna- is a friendly gal who's everybody's pal. Voted
the most 'flirtatious , and she wants a recount 2 (Hm'm'm- we'll accept
it as is.) Say, won't Gin be a bright spot at some Red Cross 'Hospi-
tal next year? She was perfect as "Ellen" in our Senior Play.'

Glee club l,2,3,4--Senior Play— Costume Committee for A.A. Play-
Candy Committee for A.A. Play 3.

Ada Babcock—Miss Bashful of »41l (Or as the vote goes). She de-

'

tests being called "skinny" and likes assemblies that run overtime.
Ada keeps the theaters 'of Lowell"' in.' business • .

Glee club 3,4—Candy Committee for Senior Play.

Elsie Baker—Deep, dark eyes and long black lashes-- that's Elsie,
and she's plenty neat I Off hand we'd say she'd rather dance than
eat--and we know many lads who wouldn't mind joining her.

Glee club 3,4—Basketball 4--May Queen Attendant.

Ruth Bishop—Ruth enjoys reading and loathes being called "fat".
She seems a bit quieter than most Y/.H.S. girls, but the teachers are
entitled to some blessings, aren't they? Her aspirations toward
nursing are justified, and just between us, Ruthie, you'll work off
some pounds.

Glee club 4.

Phyllis Campbell--Phil excels in every sport from field hockey to
passing notes. She's any gym teacher's delight. Next year will
find Phil as Posse's most promising Freshman. Say, Kids I What four
lads enjoyed her presence in the wee small hours of what night?

May Day Marshall 4—Glee olub 4—Basketball 1,2, 3, oapt.4—Di-
rector of Danish 3—Hockey 1,2,3,4—Librarian 3— Costume Committee
for Senior Play.

John Coffey—Coff's ambition is to be a Mech. Engineer. Knowing his
reputation as "teacher's bane". We hope he'll go farther with ma-
chines than he did in 201. But Coff's a wonderful sport, and has'
furnished us with some very good ideas.

Glee club 2,3,4—Football 4--Advertising Committee for Senior
Play—Drawing 1,2,3,4.

Dorothy Cutter—Dot's M.I. is "Parker"— or is he associated with her
hobby of collecting dogs? (Wo dunno.) But Dot's flashing smile has
intrigued many a W.H.S. man, and don't give up boys, we think you
still rate.

Glee club 4—Drawing 1,2— Ticket Committee for Senior Play-
Candy Committee A.A. Play 4.





EJeanoi* Pec--Snap goes the Spearmint, end "Blondie" dashes in I She's

a fun-loving gal whe'd make anyone a good companion. She hasn't
chosen her "DryAYooo'" ' yet--or Ubs she?

Glee club 4--?oph. Play--Coj tume Committee Senior Play.

Arthur Drew— "Paancho 1
' is one of the few Senior hoys who seem shy

and quiet. He's very popular and well known for his football powers.
Didn't you adore his technique of flower presentation at the concert?

Glee club 1,2,3,4— Ice Hockey 3,4—Football 1,2,3,4—Baseball 2-

Property Committee A. A. Play 4— Stage Director Senior Play.

Marilynn Ellsworth—Marilynn is a very studious girl. She's one of
the' quieter type—but, away from school, we have our doubts. Maybe
Deborah could enlighten us. n Lynn" is a devoted movie fan.

Glee club 4—Candy Committee for Senior Play.

Marion Farrell—Marion is one of our tiny girls. We certainly ap-
preciate all her artistic efforts. What smooth posters she draws'.
And already she has e.mazed us with her fashion designs. "Mag" did
a grand job as "Marcella" in our Senior Play.

Glee club 1,2, 3, 4- ^-Drawing 1,2,3,4—Librarian 1 ,4--Advertising
Committee A. A. Play 2,3,4—Advertising Committee Senior Play 4.

Paul Farrell— Paul seems to be quite the crooner. We often hear him
trilling in the corridors— or maybe he's just in love'. Keeping a

supply of new nickles for the Coco-Cola machine seems to be Paul's
biggest worry.

Advertising Committee for Senior Play—Glee club 3,4.

Roy Fiske—Three certain misses in the Junior High School cherish one
or Hoy's graduation pictures— and we thought he was shy'. Roy's
ambition is to be a flyer; we think he's already "in the clouds".

Glee club 3,4.

Arthur Frotton--Art is bashfulness personified'. He's allergic to

women, and makes no bones about it. But we say he doesn't know what

he's missing.

John Gillis -- Jack is a natural plugger as was shown on the football
team. We just wish we'd seen more of him around school this year.
(He was sort of the "here today- gone tomorrow" type.

Football 3,4.

Anna Godzyk—Wc hearboy bequeath to Anna a middle name— "Giggs".
But it's an infectious giggle and wc like people who can always see

the funny side. (The South has had an undue amount of snow this year
hasn't it, Anna?)

Gl'oe club 2,3,4—Candy Committee for Senior Play.

Walter Goss—Word has spread that "chubby" is a lady killer— ospeci-
ally among the Juniors. He's a very sociable fellow anyway, and he
studies in Study Periods (gee kids; isn't that a rare combination
of talents.) Walter has done a lot of hard work on property com-
mittees for plays.





Daryl Grant—Daryl, our newly discovered baritone, has a most envi-
able standing in our Who 1 s Who column. "Whiz" is always dashing >•

about the corridors--v.rho says Vice-Presidents don't work? He's a

very busy lad in the social world, too. He played "Allan" in our
Sophomore Play, gave a marvelous portrayal of "Mervin" in the A*A,

Play ('41), and who could forget "de ica-man" in the Senior Play,
Cheer leader 2 years—Mechanical drawing 1 year--Advertising

Committee for A. A. Play 4—Advertising Committee for Senior Play—
Business Committee for A. A. Play '41— Property Committee for A, A.

Play ' 41--0rchestra 2 years--Sophomore President— Senior Class Vice
President.

Margaret Hale— "Hale" or "Maggie" or "Babe" (she rll answer to any),
who claims there's not an eligible male in W.H.S., to really very
sensible gal. Never was there a more loyal pal. Those of you who
think "Hale" is the quiet type have a lot more research work to do.

Glee club 3,4—Usher at Senior Play—Field Hockey 1—A certifi-
cate for Bookkeeping.

Thomas Holmes --We hear a banging I We feel a chill breeze'. A tree
topples over '.--but the laundry business must go on '. He enjoys driv-
ing as much as anything, even if those beside him aren't always rest-
ing easily and enjoying the courtry-sidc. But Tommy is a cheerful
lad and has a grin for everyone—what a grin'.

Glee club l,2,3--Kockcy—Baseball—Basketball 1 year—Property
Committee for A. A. Play 1,2,3.

Eldora Hovey—Any time you want a healthy argument, just for the sake
of a conversation, call for "Red" you'll probably find her hotly
proving her 'point with a French vocabulary in onevfist, and ,a desk
in the other. But, honest, we think she'll make a fine nurse—and

won't her red hair look smooth under a cap?

Glee club 1,2,3,4—Basketball 2,3,4—Hockey 1,2,3,4 (capt.
Senior year) --Head usher for Senior Play—Ticket Committee for
Senior Play—Candy Committee for A. A. Play '39,

Elwin Hovey—Red's ambition is to travel, and we'd like to 'join him
(with or without the Mercury) --Hovey is a smooth dancer, a very frank

lad, the possessor of one French phrase "et ainsi de suite"
Do us a favor and hang on to your amiable disposition, will you, Hov?
It's a rare one. His portrayal of "Pip" in the Senior Play made us
wonder why he's ignored his talent for three years.

Baseball 1,2,3,4—Football 1,2,3,4—Manager of Basketball 4.

Irene Ingalls—We're so proud of our class actress'. It would seem

that she'd head for "Broadway" at once, but next year will find Irene,
bedecked in a dainty, apron, probing the Hysterics of her cook book.
What we'd like to know is: "How do you intend to knit with those
cultivated fingernails?" (Well, go ahead and blush, it's becoming.)





Wendell Irvine--Wondoll^ our class "wit" has been a bright spot in
201. He is especially, noted for his "evasion of th©--q*n2stl©n*1 in -

History 12 A. Recently, -ho has become quite a rcroco (one of his

hidden talents )— and no's known^to concoct v.cry-tastey punch.

Senior Play—Basketball 3,4—Glee club 4.

Laura Irwin—Laura, the ! lil miss who has been bizzing around with

the bulletin of late, is the possessor of an ever-sunny disposition.
She has been most faithful on the refreshment committee for our
dances. We wish to publicly announce that she may look weak, but
her "punch" sends us staggo'ring.

Glee club 1,2,3,4—Hockey 1—Librarian 4—Usher for Senior Play-
Costume Committee for Senior Play.

Joe Jacobs -- Jake is one of our best sports and, what's more, his
personality appeals to the women-- (I maginc their regrets to learn
that they're his pet peeve.) But that's not the way we heard it,
anyway. Jake says he was in Glee club only two months—possibly he'
out-classed the rest, or maybe the woman-accompanies t disturbed him.

Football 2—Baseball 2,4.

Pauline Johns ton--Polly wanes to be a hairdresser, but her interest
in the Coco Cola business is flourishing. Gals, go to her if you
want bo know how to look to get your man. Her smooth complexion is
another of her enviable possessions. As "Addie" in our Senior Play,
Polly's voice amazes us—very O'Kl

Glee club 2,3,4—Accompanies t for Orchestra 3,4--Librarian 4.

Joe Kelley— Our most popular led, Kel, has athletic ability which
amazes us, but imagine our astonishment to note his suddenly acquired
wave. (Is E.P. a hairdresser?—or did he get that from the New Hamp-
shire air?)

Football 1,2,5,4—Baseball l,2,3,4--3asketball 1,2,3,4.

Mabel Libby--Mabel is one of those girls we don't hear much from, but
that is characteristic of all good sports. She is particularly popu-
lar as an office secretary and should go far in that field.

Glee club 1,2,3,4-- pekoy 1—Librarian 1,2,3,4—Drawing 1,2,3,4-
Advertising Committee A. A. Play 4—Ticket Committee for Senior Play

—

Usher at Senior Play.

Gladys Little— Glad's a sweet and quiet mi3S who's date book is con-
tinually rilled with ditto mar? :s— She ' s been a bright svot in the
Commercial Department and we hope a typing position will fill her
future full of chocolate ice cream.

Glee club 1,2,3,4—Costume Committee for Senior Play.

Deborah Lloyd— In this precarious world Deb is one of the few who are
sure of the future. 'She'll be launched on the matrimonial tide while
we're still dragging anchor.

Glee club 1,2,3,4—Hockey 1— Candy Committee for Senior Play-
Usher at Senior Play.





Alfred Lynch— "Al" was maintenance-man on how many stage committees?
All he needs to do to turn professional is to hang out a shingle.
Al's humor made him a close runner-up for class wit.

Glee club 4—Certificate for Bookkeeping—Prize for law debates-
Property Committee A.A. Play 3,4--?roperty Committee for Senior Play.

Jean Mac Leod—A flash of yollow wheels is the affermath to a loud
chugging and an "oink" (which is the horn.) But Mac and the Ford
both have personality! Next year, Jeannie will whiz by en route to
Smith, after four full years of extra curricula activities.

Glee club l,2,3,4--(accompaniest)—Basketball- 1—Hockey 1,3,4

—

Soph. Play—A.A. Play 3,4—May Queen Attendant 1,3,4—Costume Com-
mittee Senior Play—Class Treasurer 2,4—-Vice President 3.

Gordon Mann—Gordon has a particularly smooth "interest" in Burling-
ton, and the W.H.S.' girls are plenty sorry-- nFlash" and determination
are inseparable, so, Burlington, watch your curfew laws I

Assistant Stage Director for Senior Play.

Francis Mel ans on-- "Muscles" is another fellow who has to take occa*
sional days off. Strange 1 but ho and a certain other lad always
felt the need of a vacation at the same time. (Just stating coin-
cidence). Hold on to your hearts, girls J Frankie's joining the
army and you know what a uniform can do I

Glee club 4.

Elliot Melzar—God's gift to woman I (Oh, no we didn't vote on that,
did we?) W.H.S. gals just don't appeal to "Muzzy" but he can't make
us think he's a woman hater. You have some pretty smooth times in
your "cat-boat", eh cap? Drop us a line sometime, won't you? (Don f t
get us wrong, we mean r, postcard) .

Orchestra 1,2,3—Football 1,2,3,4—Baseball 1—Ice Hockey 1,3,
3,4—Stage Director for Senior Play.

Norman Nary—Normie ' s pet peeve may be girls with short skirts, but
he doesn't let his peeve bother him much. He's a good worker, especi-

i. He wants to join the Navy,
'iccr, not to mention his appreci-

ne uuusir t let iij.s puuvu uubiiur rum inu<

ally on Property Committees for plays. He wants to join the Navy,
and we think he 1 11 enjoy being an offii
ation of the many ports.

Property Committee for A.A. Play 4—Property Committee for Senior
Play.

Frank Riloy--All the oh's and ah's that flew around the High School
in December were caused v:y the return of Frank. V/e congratulate you,
Frank, on your spurk, and wish you much success as a pharmacist. In
a few years, Frank hopes to be a family man. His role as Professor
Rcbbinson in our Senior Play was tops— can ! t you picture him as the
head in a domestic scene?

John Ritchie—Good drum music is Ritch's main enjoyment and, in view
of the fact that all jitterbugs aren't crazy, we'd call "Ritch" an
all right guy. He's every young boy's ideal when he struts his stuff
in the world of sports.

Glee club 1,2,3—Baseball 1,2,3,4—Basketball 1,2,3,4—Football
1,2,3,4—A.A. Play 3,4.





Pauline Rit chie— If you went your name in the news, see "Paul". She
types Tor the loc^.l paper, Pauline is never at a. loss for words and
she's simply a whiz at Jokes , She : s an enthusiastic secretarial
student, end it is rumored that's a good way to get along.

Glee club 3,4—Hockey 1—Ticket Committee Senior Play—Advertis-
ing Committee for A. A. Play 4,

Stanley Russell— "Stan", that boy with the bashful grin is fooling
you—he isn't a bit shy. He :

s a gocd athlete
5
and has taken an act-

ing part in sports for three years. Stan's ambition is to travel.
Send us a oostcard, won't you? And do keep out of Herr Hitler's range.

Baseball 2,3,4—Basketball 1,2,3,4.

Ruth Sheldon— If you want someone you can really depend on to do an
A-I job, Just see "Rufus". For reference, we remind you of her tire-
less efforts as librarian—that sure took oatience galore. Ruth has
everything in her favor towards being a plenty fine secretary.

Glee club 4—Stage and Costume Committee for Senior Play—Librar-
ian 4.

Betty Shelley— If you hear a lot of laughing and can't see anyone, it's
Betty. She's full of fun and very frank in her opinion. We*j7ish her
oodles of "luck in her newly acouircd Job. (Did you hear that they had to
get her a chair to stand on while she did some filing? )

Glee club 1,2,3,4—Soph. Play—Business Committee Senior Play

—

Chairman of Advertising Committee for A. A; Play 3.

Edward Smith—"Smitty" the '111 man with the big voice was cheerleader
for two years. He Is voted as the best business manager in W.H.S..,
and, also, from clear indication, he manages his women y fine. Smitty
has worked hard, and we hope he achieves his ambition "to see what's
left of the world."

Class President 3—Class Secretary 4—Cheerleader 3>4—Soph. Play

—

A. a. Play 3—Senior Play—Business .irg. A. A. Play 3,4—.Business Mrg.
Alpha 2,3.

John Shepard—Shep just has to have his Jars in perpetual motion, so
when he isn't talking, he chews gum. But, he Is a man of varied talents,
and is also adept at surveying. (And we do mean from a fence I)

Football 1,2,3—Glee club 2,3—A. A. Play 3.

Charle s Soule—If you see a gray V-8 approaching—that was Charlie !

His passengers need Faith, he needs Hope; have Charity, Mr. Goodwin.
Charlie has been chosen to write the ess^y for Graduation.

Glee club 4—Senior Hay—President of Senior Class.

Warren Soulbb—Souibb, our loudest boss, seems to find a. certain re-
freshing ruelity in the M.H. bells—rend his telephone line never cools
off. He ought to "etch out that he isn't reeled in on his own line.

Glee club 1 ,2,3,4—Football 2,3.





Mar joric Swain— "Midge" has r. marvelous title— "the most dependable
girl" • She's that human cyclone which omits loaves of typewritten
sheets all over the uppcrm corridor, Hor personality is effusive,
too. She's a member of the National Honor Society.

Glee club l,2,3,4--Senior Play--Drawing 1, 2, 4--Sophomore Play>-
Secretary of Class 2,2--May Queen Attendant 2—Ass. Director A f A,
Play 4--Chairman of the Ticket Committee for A. A. Flay 3. '

Helen Szupollo--"Soopic" , the pride of the Commercial Department, is
that modest 'lil gal who does much of the work and keeps mum about
it. And her histrionic ability is sum^in terrific I She's another
National Honor Society Member, and is our Salutatarian,

Glee club 4--A. A. Play 4--Scnior Play--Drawing 2—Librarian 4

Nancy Todd—Our "Queen of the May." Nan saves Saturday nigjits for a
certain H. M. Say boys, before you enlist, just leave your size on
Chestnut Street. Nan's a regular knic 1, purl 2, gal. She does a
neat job at the tiller, too. This sum or will find Nan dropping her
line at Lake Winncpcsaukeo,

Glee club 1, 2,3,4--Sonior lay—Hockey 1,2,3,4--Basketball 4--
Checrlcader 1 year~-May Queen Attendant 1,3--May Quc^n--Librarian 4

—

Costume Committee for Senior Play.

Edmond Waisnor--Our only male stenog, and do the employers wish there
were more I Wonder what Eddie will do without any women. The W.H.S.
typists certainly were susceptible to his hobby.

A. A. Play 4--Sonior Play—Soph. Play--Mcmbcr of National Honor
Society.

Fyrne V/attcrs --All hail to our Valedictorian 1 She was voted the most
original girl. Possibly that refers to her French. Fyrnc likes to
cook and sew (h J m'm) If her pet peeve weren't "deceit , it would
be the drives to the French movies. - *

Senior Play--A.A. Play 3—Hockey 1—Librarian 1,2—Drawing 1,2,.
3,4—Member of National Honor Society—Costume Committee A.A. Play 4~-
Advertising Committee A.A. Play 2,3,4-~Stago Consultant for A.A. Play.

Dorothy Webber—Dot, our class "Scattcrbrain" detests stags (well,
most of T om anyway), Quito the "wit", she's the very best of sports.
Dot has been intrigued by the paper store, recently, (When did she
take up reading?)

Senior Play—Hockey 1,2,3,4—Basketball Manager 4—Costume Com-
mittee for Senior Play.
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PROPAGANDA ANALYSIS

Townspeople, Friends, and Classmates:

Today, as never before, the world is struggling between two ' li

faiths; Dictatorship and Democracy. The sympathy of the American

people is with the Democratic countries, but wc realize that our

Democratic way of life cannot he maintained without effort. Democracy

in the dail" live s and thoughts of the people is even more important

than a Democractic form of Government.

Since the people of a Democracy choose those who make decisions

affecting public policy, we must understand the decisions our leaders

make. Therefore, it is necessar? that the people think independently

and together, yet at the same time, recognize the right of others to

form entirely opposite opinions.

Propagandists seek to make us thin1- and act their ways, before

we mak e analysis of their ide a s

•

By giving '-ood or bad names to certain things, or persons,

propagandists seek to make us accent or reject ideas without examin-

ing the evidence* r/ords are used that have different meanings for

different people. Another propaganda device used to a v ~oal to our

emotions is to present the best, or' worst, example of an idea, or to

have a respected, or hated, person say that the idea is good or bsd.

Similarly, the authority and prestige of a respected idea is carried

over to make another idea acceptable.

These various propaganda devices seek to make us form conclu-

sions without thinking clearly and independently. In this way sent-

iment—not analysis— is the basis for our actions.

Democracy finds the solution to thi3 wave of propaganda not in

cessation of freedom of speech and of the press, but in Democractic

education.

We who are ra uating here tonight are ending our formal educa-

tion as "The Class of ' 41 n
. From this time on we seek our several
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WHAT UNCLE SAM L-EAN3 TO ME

Commencement time'. TY.e time of finishing, and the time of com-

mencing. The time of, gladness, and the time of parting. For, have we

not dedicated this night, the night of all nights, to express our

gratitude and heartful welcome to you who have shared with us our mo-

ments^ This is our time I

And since I have been given the opportunity, the very rare oppor-

tunity, to represent my class group on this memorable occasion, I have

boldly selected as my topic "What- Uncle San Means To Lie."

This is our "America," We are first and always, Americans,

Uncle Sam, then, is our "America". lie has brought to realization, the

a^e of opportunity; education; recreation: employment, and advance-

ment.

Our free democracy still reigns, due to his tactful connivances.

We are indeed fortunate.

But today, things aren't running as smoothly as they ought to be.

We are confronted with the problems of conflicting nations. They seem

to enjoy taking part in the antagonisms of War. War is cruel and

they love it !

Nevertheless, we have a strong and sincere government backed by

Uncle Sam, who possesses th r, t intelligence and that reliable character

to preserve the Union and to protect his people. A.nd he certainly

didn't face these hardships unaided. Because he secured the loyalty

and trust of his faithful subjects, ho labored within all his power

and foresiTht to crevent the destitution of this new modern America!

People over the vast universe today, lon~ to become naturalized

citizens of the United States. They wish to enjoy the privileges of

the "unalienable rights;" tfrpt anon-" these are; life, liberty, and the

pursuit of hardiness I





America's ambition never ceases. It furnished us with the nec-

?.OT?e and strength to r;o on; to achieve and to conquer; to treasure

and to protect that freedom and that peace that we so rightfully de-

serve.

He love America. We trust America. We fi,r'ht for America

Result Victory ! J 1

Salutatory

Helen Szupello
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RAUjE AND LOOK i^T LIFE

A3 we start down the pathway of life, little do we know what

lies in our way. Whether we are to encounter riches, poverty, Jae^th,

sickness, happiness or misery, we know nothing of it at the beginning

of our tri^.

The first few years of this trip is sport in a kind of ooma or

resting period for the hard miles to coue. Then one day we slowly

awaken to the fact that people arc around us, and hit "by bit we be-

come a part of the world.

Swiftly our speed is increased, and we pass through the stages

of childhood, youth, adolesance and grow into young men and women, all

surging forward to their goal- -somewhere ahead on the path.

Not until we have completely missed the "c:ood-time n stage of our

life do we turn around end gaze back--perhaps with a little resent-

ment, a little fondness and some anger at ourselves for not appreciat-

ing our lives at the proper times.

All too swiftly our school days are drawn to a close and we are

cast out to the world who proves herself very cruel and heartless at

times. Many find success and wealth, others arc still struggling for

attainment, while the rest are left behind in the garbs of failure

and poverty.

As we continue on our journey we glance back occasionally and see

some of our companions who have dropped by the side of the road— it

has proven too much for them.

Finally at last wo reach the summit of that long, high hill to

success that most of us Lave to climb some day.

Fore we cause for a few brief voars, then one dav something calls

us and we again continue on our ways, onlv t'-.is time the trail is

downward--and out.





As wc find our way down the last row miles of our lives wc thinl?

to ourselves, "Well, it's been a Ion::;, Lard lourhey, full of hard-

ships, but I have attained my goal,' 1

Slowly, oh so slowly our journey draws to a close. Nearer and

nearer the end of the path draws until finally we havo finished our

travels and have found peace at last.

Es say

Charlea 6oule





Last Will and Testament of the Class of 194I of
Wilmington High School

Be it remembered that ve s the class of 1941, of Wilmington, in. the ;

county of Middlesex, in the Staie of Massachusetts,, impeded, as usual,
by our unsound state of mind, and cur weak reasoning, do make, publish,
and declare this cur last will., and testament, hereby revoking - ail
former wills by us made.

After the payment of all our outrageous deots, and personal
grudges, we dispose of our estate as follows?

To our Pri icipal, Eir. Hoed, who has been our faithful guardian
for four years, we grant the extreme pleasure of being rid of us, May
he never have another class as trying and as revolutionary as this one.
"May he also have a long life in which to gloat over the superiority
of the next generation- of pupils over ours."

To Miss Iarland, our ever patient advisor, we leave this purple
handkerchief so that she may fittingly mourn cur departure.

To our very understanding faculty, we leave our class group pic-
ture. Should the quirks of some future problem child ever confront
them, we grant them the extreme delight of glancing at our mischievous
faces and realizing that, in ; 41, their powers of tolerance were at a
climax I They disciplined us—they could discipline anyone.

To Mr. Bean, our Superintendent, we express our sincere thanks for
all bis tireless energy on our behalf, and a true appreciation for our
Alma hater song.

To the Juniors, our distinguished successors, we leave a prodi-
gious amount of sandpaper with which to recondition their new home in
201.

And to our class mates, we make the following bequests:

Fyrne Watters

To Fyrne, our valedictorian, we leave this little trophy to express
our appreciation for all her accomplishments.

Helen Szupello

To Helen, our most popular typist, we leave this memo book, that
she may never forget all her appointments for interviews.

Roy Fiske

To Hoy, whose ambition is to become an aviator, we leave this lit-
tle airplane so he may practise before he ventures too high in the
clouds.

Eleanor Dec

We feel that Eleanor, voted the noisiest girl, needs some toning
down—we leave her this little soft pedal to apply.

Ada Babcock

To Ada, we leav<= this stub to a theater in Lowell. She won't be
able to get in the front entrance with this, but wo know Ada'd do any-





thing to get into the movies.

Virginia Ames

To Ginna, our class flirt., we leave these false eyelashes to aid
her in her vamping.

John Coffey

Coffey's lingo just never met with approval in 201—we leave him
this book of slang that he's been forced to forget.

Eldora Hovey

This little miss is always arguing—with justification, of course-
and we give her this boxing glove so that she may defend her point
more completely.

Arthur Drew

Art has a terrificly gay striped sport shirt. We give him this
package of dye so that he may remove the stripes.

Marion Farrell

Marion plans "Co be a fashion designer—we leave her these paper
dolls to practice with.

Arthur Frotten

To Arthur, we leave this string to tie around his finger to remind
him that school starts at 3:45.

Mabel Libby

Mabel's ambition is to be a secretary. If she plans to tear
around an office at the pace she's kept this year, we leave her two
little soles for her shoes.

Gladys Little

To Glad, who is our most refined li ! l gal, we leave this piece of
gum so that she may associate with the rest of us morons.

Alfred Lynch and Norman Nary

To Lynch and Nary, whose pet hobby is telephoning girls (and we
might add that their hobby requires much research work), we leave a
new telephone battery.

Dorothy Webber

To Dot, we leave one of our prize jokebooks, with a few blank pages
at the end if she cares to add to it and she undoubtedly will.

Deborah Lloyd

Deborah plans to work a year before she's carried over the thresh-
old—we leave her this bit of important literature—a cook book—to
study after work.





Frankie Melanson and Jack Gillis

To Hclanson and Gillis , we leave- 2 calendars. They seemed very-
confused all year— they thought everyday was Saturday.

Elwin Hovey

"Red" Hovey arrive/1 in a smooth gray Mercury. We leave him this
little can of gray paint to touch it up, after tonight.

Edmond Waisnor

Eddie Waisnor left school in Kay to 50 to work. But he says
there's not a woman in the office. We should hate to see Eddie loose
his appeal to women, so we leave- him this book to study after working
hours—"The Women."

Nancy Todd

Nan knits beautifully for herself and Harvard—but we leave her
this ball of navy wool so that she can be an asset to the Red Cross.

Vada Ainsworth

The rate of capable women drivers in Wilmington is rapidly increas-
ing. To Vada, we leave a billfold in which to keep her cherished doc-
ument .

Marilyn Ellsworth

To Marilyn Ellsworth, vvho has been amazingly quiet for 4 years,
we leave this horn so that she may make her presence more observed.

Paul Farrell

Did you ever sec Paul Farrell during his lunch period? He dashed
from the school to Cavanaugh's for his bike, and then peddled like mad
down to George's for his lunch, tore back to Cavanaughs with his bike
and flew into school. We leave him this watch so he may figure out
the time he'd waste if he simply ran to Guorge's—and do let us know
the results, Paul.

Elsie Baker

To Elsie, our peppiest dancer, we leave this cake of yeast con-
taining very valuable vitamin B— so that jitterbuging may never wear
her down.

Anna Godzyk

Anna's daintily edged petticoat was the point of much kidding this
year. We were going to ^ive you a pin, Anna, but we don't believe in
being "slip-shod", so here's a needle and thread.

Walter Goss

Walter Goss would take you for a ride in his car but the gas situ-
ation always presents a problem—we leave him 5^ so that he may also
"chip in" towards a g:allon.





John Hit chic

Tost boys £o out for a smoke after having to listen to a long
ordeal like this. To John Ritchie we \cr\c this cigarette so he won't
have to borrow one.

Betty Shelley

Our class baby has outdone most of us; she's had a typing job for
more than a month. To Betty, wc leave this package of :f..lsc finger-
nails—she always had sucl lovely nails but you know what a typewriter
can do to then.

Pauline Ritchie

Pauline's freckles are an fid co beauty in the winter, but this
summer when the good old sun starts pouring down, we think Pauline '11
be very grateful for this freckle cream.

Stanley Russell

To Stanley we leave this L onerous bottle of sun tan lotion to ap-
ply—then his blush won't be as obvious.

Edward Smith

From all indications, Smitty's going to be a big business man.
We leave him this little desk to put his feet on.

Marjorie Swain

Kidge is '41's delightful chatterbox—we leave her 2$ for "hush-
money" .

Elliot Mclzar

Muzzy may be the life of s stag party, but he's certainly shy with
the women. We l^evc him this helpful little booklet? "Lines For the
Least Resistance."

Frank Riley

Frank's immediate ambition is to own a drug store. We promise to
patronize it, and we 'a also like to give Frank his first bottle for
the shelf—one which ±z always in great demand—a bottle of castor oil.

Margaret Hale-

To Hale, who insists thrt there's not an eligible- male in W. H. S.
we leave this handsome lit'ule man—after all, a girl has to have some
masculine ideal.

Joe Jacobs

Joe has been active in sports for four* years, a, id last summer he
was seen laboriously peddling his girl around on his bike. We leave-

Joe this box of Whaatics to aid him in continuing this strenuous
schedule.





Irene Ingalls

As June is the month for brides, we feel that out gift to Irene
is most appropriate—wo leave her this little can opener.

John She par

d

To Shep, we leave this neat little spy glass which will aid him
in his very inter sting hobby of surveying. V

T

e do mean from a fence.

barren Sauibb

Squibb knows the roads fror here to New Hampshire especially well
but on some dark, :o[gy night, this compass might come in handy.

Phyllis Campbell

Phyllis has a novel idea for washing her hair— she uses an egg.
We want her hair always to look as smooth as it do-^s tonight so we
leave her this egg which; incidentally, ought tc be very good—it
looks like twins.

Laura Irwin

Laura Irwin has been responsible for most of our liquid refresh-
ment at the school aances—end she rakes punch for church parties., too.
To Laura, we leave this package of Kool Aid, so that next time she
won't nave to struggle with the orange squeezer.

Tommy Holmes

I know you'll all agree that Tomay is sadly in need of a new laun-
dry truck. We leave him this little rubber one— it bounces !

Pauline Johns ten

Pauline Johnston is one of our coco cola addicts. We leave her a
very old nickle which couldn't possibly work, in the coco cola machine.
Shelll have to ask Paul for a new one.

Wendell Irvine

To Wcndall, we leav^ this earphone so he'll never have another
chance to have a question repeated.

Daryl Grant

To Daryl Grant, we leave these very sharp scissors with which to
cut his rope and thereby, give the other gals a chance. Daryl has
been vr.ry tied-down.

Joe Kelley

Joe Kelley, our gal '.ant romco, has j. beee-ootiful wave in his hair.
We leave him this rec hairnet to preserve one of the secrets to his
popularity.

Gordon '"ana-

Gordon cycles over to Euriington vary frequently but rainy days
must present a problem. So that he nay start building a train service





we give him this piece of track.

Dorothy Cutter

Dot has spent four strenuous years pacing around the corridors

—

laden with work. Incidentally, wc believe she's been very instrumental
in wearing out the stairs. Realizing that her activeness may have left
her in an exhausted state-:, we bequeath to her this spark plug.

Ruth Sheldon

Ruth Sheldon, who did a lot of typing for our class book went
tip-toeing around in great contrast to the rest of us. Ruth has always
been quiet. We leave her these taps for her shoes.

Charlie Soulc

To Charlie, who works at one of the service stations, we leave
this book on "oil". If the information doesn't aid him in his work,
wc suggest he apply it to his own car. But it's a good car, Charlie,
and don't worry, there's plenty of "Hope" for it in the future.

To myself I solemnly bequeath this paper bag so that I may hide
my face from all the criticising glares.

All the rest of our property what sover and wheresoever, after the
payment of all our debts and funeral expenses, wc leave to our School
Board, J-'ay they grow rich from the proceeds.

In testimony whereof, we hereunto set our hand and seal, and
declare this to be our Last Will and Testament, this, the 9th day of
June in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty one.

Laura N. Marland
Jean MacLeod





History of Class of 1941

A group of pupils entered the portals of dear old W. II. S. in
the September of 1937. A more studious group of Freshmen could never
be found, but then the class of "41 " always was an exception.

The shyness of this group of pupils wore off by the end of their
Freshman year and as Sophomores they began to prove how exceptional
they were. They astonished, even the upper classmen, with their
presentation of the one-act play, "The Tantrum." It was in this play
that Jeannie MacLeod, Irene Ingalls, and Daryl Grant made their de-
buts. Edward Smith, George Dimiuro, Eleanor Dec, Josephine Goff,
Thomas Holmes, Edmond Waisno'.r, Betty Shelley and Marjorie Swain also
gave marvelous performances,' The originality of these Sophomores was
portrayed by the success of their "World's Fair Dance" of April 14,
1939.

Thb very able class officers were: President, Daryl Grant;
vice-president, Yada Ainsworth; secretary, Marjorie Swain; and trea-
surer, Jean MacLeod.

*

As Juniors this group of pupils proved themselves studious and
ambitious as well as exceptional, under the leadership of their
president, Edward Smith; vice-president, Joan MacLeod; secretary,
Marjorie Swain; and treasurer, Yada Ainsv/orth.

As for social activity these Juniors ran a few dances. Their?*
"Sadie Hawkin's Dance" proved very successful as it gave the girls a
chance to make the shy lads dance. Yes, the Sadie Eawkin f s Dance
was very successful indeed. T hese Juniors certainly carried out
their brilliant ideas well.

And then caie the Senior year I Wilmington High will never have
such a class again. It was during this year that they proved how
intelligent and dignified they had grown to be.

Charlie Soule proved to be a very able President and with the
help of Daryl Grant as vice--pesident ; Edward: Smith as secretary;
and Jean MacLeod as treasurer, the class was well guided towards
success.

In hockey ths girls wont through another undefeated season.
Nancy Todd, Jeannie MacLeod, Phyllis Campbell, Dot Webber and Eldora
Hovey were the Seniors that helped keep this wonderful record.
Margaret Hale was a very dependable manager.

In basketball the girls came out second place in the Lowell
Suburban League. Tho Seniors who worked hard along with the other
members of the team to win this honor were Phyllis Campbell, who was
Captain of the team and Elsie Baker. . Kane?/ Todd, and Eldora Hovey
were very dependable substitutes. The Team's very able manager was
Dot Webber.

Although the boys were not victorious in football they came out
on top in baseball. John Coffey, Art Drew, Robert Foye, John Gillis,
Elwin Hovey, Wendell Irvine, Joe Jacobs, Joe Kelley, Elliot Melzar,
John Ritchie, Stanley Russell, John Shcpard, and Edmond Y;aisnor\ wore
the outstanding athletes of the Senior Class of "41".





The class gained their highest peal-: through their play
"Sing A Song Of Sixteen" under the direction of Lliss liarland. Helen
Szupello as Jane pre vol she had great acting ability as v;ell as in-
tellectual ability. What a ^.l--^Jr3 prcud of her J V/e must not for-
get . the ice-a-men, must we? Daryl Grant certainly gave a marvelous
performance as Tony the ice-:ian. Ginny Linos, as 211 en; Charlie Soulc
as Ken; Fyrne Wattcrs as hiss Stewart; Frank Riley as Professor Rob-
inson; Edmond Yvaisnor as Uncle Ben; Wendell Irvine as !.Ir. Dick; Irene
Ingalls as Goorgine Doray; Polly Johnston as Addic Teague; Elwin Hovey
as Pip; Marion Parrcll as Marcolla; Ji'ddlo Smith as Henry Goddard;
Vadn AInsworth as Iiary; are Marjorio Swain as hiss Williams made up a
cast that made this play one that will remain in the memory of many
for years to coma. Nancy Toad, Dot Y;cbb--r ana Paul Parrcll, as extras
also helped make this plry the success it was.

The A. A. Play ''Jane Mad, 1
' directed by hiss Thornton also helped

bring out the talent of the Senior class. Joan LlacLeod, Helen
Szupello, Irene Ingalls, Vadr. Ainsworth, Daryle Grant, John Ritchie,
and Edmond Waisnor were the Seniors who too": part In this play.

Almost all the Seniors were nombhrs cf the Glee Clubs, which
proved that the Class of "41" was ^.Iso musical.

The May Day Pageant, hay 2G, 1941 presented Nancy Todd, a Senior
as a very lovely May Queen. Jcaniiio hacLood and hlsie Baker wore the
very attractive Simor attendants.

The colors of this class wore royal blue and silver and the flower
was the American Beauty hose, which proved the excellent taste of
the s e s tudent s

.

The Senior class of 1941 feels a deep sense of loss in the
parsing away of their friend and classmate,, Carl Dahlin.

And now in June, 1941, after all those Seniors have prepared so
well for graduation they leave behind them a motto that symbolizes
their acts and thoughts throughout their four years in dear old V/. II.

S. "No Victory Without Labor." Hay thoy never forget the meaning
of those words as they go forth into the world mailing it a better
place because of their part in it.

Marjorio Sv/ain





Class Prophecy

The Senior Class of »41, Wilmington High School, has set a
precedent for breaking traditions and establishing new customs
for the high school classes. In 1946, five, years after graduation,
a sentimental class member made plans for an alumni banquet which
was exceedingly and rather surprisingly successful. This estab-
lished another precedent which has since taken place every five
years

.

At the third such banquet, an interesting booklet, masquerad-
ing as the class :'Red Book", was given to each guest. This book,
which caused considerable comment, contained selected items regard-
ing each graduate in the Class of r 41; and, here they are:

Vada A insworth , a dietician who married a promising young man, finds
her knowledge of dietetics very helpful in keeping her large family
in good health.

Fyrne Watters , a spinster with political ambitions, advocates govern-
mental reforms for women--to make the woman master of the Common-
wealth as well as the home.

John Ritchie ^ is what you might call a cosmopolite. By riding
freights, working on tramp steamers, etc., he has seen quite a
piece of the world.

Stanley Russell , bought a farm in Vermont and now successfully
operates a small dairy.

They put Betty Shelley on a stool behind a desk and told her to
smile pretty--she is a receptionist in a large business office.
Betty f s personality and smile are a very warm reception in them-
selves.

Warren Squibb , Metropolitan's latest basso-profundo, grows champion-
ship petunias and sweet peas between operas.

Pauline Ritchie t a resourceful newsmonger, found society to her lik-
ing. Pauline edits the swank column for a prominent Sunday paper*

Eldora Hovey . the scarlet spit fire, knew so much about French .that
she argued herself into a teaching position.

Walter Goss . a retiring individual, owns and operates a small fill-
ing station and lubritarium.

Pauline Johnston , hairdresser, startles milady with her bo£d^ crea-
tions; but, society caters to her originality.

Eleanor Dec, tastes and approves gum samples for the Wrigley Company.

Ruth Sheldon , a lonely miss, deserted by a rogue named Willie, lives
alone and raises cats; and, she likes it.

John Shepard . a former high school radical, realized a prosperous
career in a dog- walking service for the many wealthy owners of this
domesticated quadruped.





Wendell Irvine . a sedate, reserved minister in a small, active
community, finds his wife, the former Miss Laura Irwin , must pinch
the pennies to keep their growing family within the budget,

Ada Babcock , that slender, sophisticated, sagacious siren, owns
and operates a Cape Cod summer playhouse. Such famous screen per-
sonalities as Joseph Kelley , who starred in "Kelley was a French-
man 1 ', Irene Ingalls , who starred in "The Cats Paw", and Elsie Baker
in "Daddy Said , !Io'"," are among a long list of screen favorites who
have performed there,

Roy Fiske hoped to be a sports pilot, but his ambition stalled and
went into a spin, and now Roy sells peanuts in the Red Sox ball
park •

Anna Godzyk is a waitress. Customers overlook Anna's fingers in
the soup when she starts to giggle,

Elwin Hovey t a machinist of some accomplishment , says life has
treated him squarely. He has a job, a home, a car, a wife, et
ainsi de suite,

Joseph Jacobs decided to get away from it all. He retired from
active community life and lives as a hermit with his goats, cats,
and fleas

,

Mabel Libby , a quiet, queenly "cutie ;i

, designs those attractive
feminine covers for the Cosmopolitan,

Gladys Little , and Deborah Lloyd evidently found pleasure in per-
forming those little household tasks— they both married,

Alfred Lynch and Norman Nary rode the rods to the West coast and
thence to Alaska by tramp steamer. They settled on a government
farming project and now raise' and export tasty frozen Alaska straw-
berries to supply the more southern markets.

Jean Mac Leod , ever active in feminine society, finds domestic and
social obligations frequently conflict, particularly when the other
half come home to a cold bean supper,

Gordon Mann is popularly known in his community as the Fuller brush
man--he has a brush for every household duty,

Francis Melanson is a bullying, bellowing sergeant in Uncle Sam r s
army,

Elliot Melzar put all his brawn and brain behind the handle of a
pipe wrench, Elliot is one of the best plumbers in the business,

Marilynn Ellsworth , quiet but nevertheless impulsive, startled
sedate society by touring the country on the tandem seat of a motor-
cycle,

Marion Farrell . a thoughtful housewife, balances the budget by de-
signing and making her own clothing.





Arthur Frotten , a barber and a bachelor , shoves anything from E. P.
Melzar's twelve year old son to the price of a haircut*

Virginia Ames f
a flirtatious femine , who, as a private nurse, soothes

the irrational ire of many a bold bachelor with her pleasing, sym-
pathetic disposition.

John Coffey , a mechanical engineer, is primarily concerned with a
formula for eliminating wasted work*

Phyllis Campbell is a professor of calisthenics in the Y.W,C,A.

Dorothy Cutter, a dimpled, dauntless deb, finally launched herself
onto the sea of matrimony*

Nancy Todd , a lovely lass, models bathing suits, evening gowns,
essentials and extras.

Edmond Waisnor shot up through the ranks of railroad enterprise
like a weed. He's president of a small twenty-six mile line up
in the backwoods , Eddie figured he would rather be a big frog
in' a little pond than a little frog in a big pond.

Dorothy Webber , joined the army long ago as a camp hostess. Im-
mediately, the boys didn't wait to be drafted; they enlisted,

Frank Riley . a philanthropieal pharmacist, believes in "back to
nature*' remedies. Prank owns a large greenhouse where all the
herbs from A to Z are grown for medicinal purposes.

Edward Smith was always a great one for slinging the mash. Eddie
ended all that and invented an automatic poultry feeder which netted
him a considerable fortune.

Paul Farrell overlooked a few technicalities in his technique;
Things grew from bad to v/orse until finally Paul had his grin, his
dog, and bachelorhood,

When Charles Soule , fireman deluxe, takes 'the wheel of the hook
and ladder, he is fighting fire with fire, figuratively speaking*
Charlie doesn't have to argue about the right of way either,

Margaret Hale . a newspaper syndicate columnist, writes tall tales
about Hollywood stars.

Helen Szupello is designated as an efficiency expert by the modern
business man. Helen is also an efficiency expert in the home,

Mar.jorie Swain , in desperation, inserted advertisements in the
paper for a husband— to no avail* Finally, she successfully applied
this experience to a career as advertising manager of a prominent
newspaper.





John Gillis , a muscular man of iron, is foreman of a crew of foun-
dry workers

,

Robert Foye came back to W.H.S. to make men and football players
out of girl crazy, leisure loving, flimsy framed, silly students.

Thomas Holmes, who represents the Registry of Motor Vehicles,
decided to be on the right side of the law, Tommy lectures to
young drivers on safe and sane motor vehicle operation,

Arthur Drew enlisted in the Wavy, not as a romantic, roaming
sailor with a girl in every port, but as the cook's assistant,
slinging objectionable mushy, Navy beans to the sailors.





IN MLKORY OF CARL

Carl, you were with us, now you're not.
We schooled with you, we ate with you,
now may we share this fate with you
And hope that you will never be forgot.

All earthly things you now must leave
For us, as in our minds we grieve,
And wish with all our hearts, that it might be
Ourselves that went instead of thee.

But now I say, "Oh, why be sad
When everyone of us should be glad
To know, that although this earth is wide,
You, have been taken back to your mother's side."

Here on earth we watched you play and labor
And we are proud to say, "You were our neighbor?"
Of Wilmington High you were a member.
Yes, Carl, your name we shall remember.

Wendell Irvine

IN MEMORY

Carl Dahlin,
You were so friendly--yet so shy

We of "41 will miss you,
But we will never forget you.

Everyone is still your friend
Even until the end.

As we approach the coming year
We will surely feel you near,

We write this poem to remember
For of our class you were a member.

Stanly Russell
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